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Financial Report of the Board of Trustees of the

West Liberty Graded and High School
For the year 1909-1- 0 the following amounts.were received and

expended: Rec'd
From T. N. Barker, Pub. Shcool Fd$ 793.91

" NP Womack, taxes collected 1174 72
" W II Gevedon, bal on lot sold 375.45

' " CH Poage & W W Swetnam
on account of tuition collect-
ed, entertainments and rent
for dormitory , 662.15

s

- - Bal on hand

J ' : $3006 23 $3006.23

Amount of collected for the year, $1174.72, ' less 5 per
cent commission-b- al. $1116. ($279.00) of which
was due sinking There was out for insurance, seats,
and repairs on school building that year," $411.19. Trustees

W. G. Franklin, J. H. Sebastian, W. J. Seitz, W. M. Gard-

ner, C. W. Womack.

For the year 1910-1- 1. the following amounts were received and
'expended:

Receipts. .

' Expenditures.
From T N Barker. Pub School Fd $ 833.76 .Pd teachers $2229.85

" " " 92.25!Co. 'contract 2G0.00
"" H G Wilson, tuition, etc 433.11

" NP Womack, taxes collected 1293.77
" Bal. from last year
" Incidentals ' 5.00
" Proceeds of note executed to

Com'rcial Bk to cover deficit 117 51

$3025.59

Amount of taxes tollected, $1293.77, less 5

sion, $64.69, bal. $1229.08; one-thir- d of which
building and D.

For the 'year 1911-1- 2 the following amounts were and
expended:

Received.
From TN Barker, Pub. School Fd $1041.90

" " Co. 422.50
" HC tuition 450.26
" " ' " entertainments. 132.48
" Scott, rent. ' : 15 00
" J Kennaird, taxes collected 1685.66
" Amt due from Ins. & tuition 32.01
" Balance on hand 8.07
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, Amount of collected, $1685.66, polls $1.50 J summer.
$202.50, leaving amounting but am that

was applied interest principal balance of them have

.. to fund. Trustees the 1910-1- 1, 1911-1- 2 were W.
Blair, W. Kendall, Jno. B. Phipps, W. J. Seitz'and C.

Womack. '

There were paid on repairs bt the three
listed tire of.. 828.32

Paid on chool building and interest on bonds
$1734.16

The amount collected years as per
this statement which due the sinking fund, which

we were legally bound to pay. 1176.40
Leaving a which this and the preceedifig board
paid more than we were required to pay 557.97

Every order and every check issued in payment of or-

ders is on file with the of Board, and any patron of
this district is cordially come and inspect Pub-

lic records public and any person who lives in the
district has a right to examine same at any time.

Respectfully submitted, '
Jno. B. Phipps, Sec. C. W. Womack, Chmn. -

Beware of Ointnjents' for Catarrh

That Contain Mercury

as mercury will surely, destroy
sense and

derange the system when
entering it through the mucous
surfaces. should
never used except on prescrip-

tions reputable physicians,
as the damagMhey will J is ton
fold to the good yon can possibly
derive them. Hall's Cat

Cure, manufactured by F.1

Cheney & Co., Toledo O., con-

tains mercury, an.d is taken
internally, acting directly upon
the blood and mucous surfaces

the buying Hall's
.Catarrh be sure you get the.
genuine. It taken
and made in Toledo, Ohio, by F.

Cheney & Co. Testimonials
.

by all Druggists, 75c.
Hall's Family for

'constipation. .

-
fom iienry iasuey ieit rues- -

-- day morning for Chicago where
he has accepted a position
an oil refining company. ' Tom's

of friends in forgan county
regret his leaving very much and
all in wishing him success in
his new .

,
,

. For Bad Blood.
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Aged Woman Dead!

256.39

119.61

pract

$3787.b8

Mi-s- . Rose died here at
about o'clock Saturday morn-

ing. Aunt Rhoda, she was
formiliarly was 79

old and until a few days ago was
in health for one of her age.
She was stricken paralysis
at the home Lee
short distance frQm her home and
was unable to .removed, while
she lived.She survived by
sonsYC. D. Subfett, of Charles-
ton, W. Va., Wess Rose of Clear-fiel- di

and Coon Rose, of this
place, of whom were with her
wnen ena came. The

were buried Sunday the
graveyard.' funeral

services were" conducted at the
by Wheel

er.
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A vast amout ill health is

due to impaired digestion.
the stomach fails to preform its
functions properly the whole sys- -

tern becomes deranged. A few

orate liver,
your bowels, entirely doing away
with that miserable
due to digestion. Try it.
Many others perma-
nently why not you?

j sale by all

Farmer's Corner.

Dynamite for Orchards.

Last Spring I bought an old
place mostly given over to
and blackberry briars. The soil
was-fairl- good, and there was A

ragged remnant of old orchard
over about acres of the
farm. of the trees were
dead, and the rest were in such
ragged condition that I thought
it best to cut them down,

out, and replant most of the
space, says a writer in the Farm
Progress. '

t
I did not know whether to set

the young trees .by the side of the
old stumps, or the old trees
and put the ones in the ex-

act spot where had stood.
I finally decided to use dyna-

mite in gitting rid of the old
snags. There were several tea- -

sons for this, among being

tine iaci mat dynamite wouio
loosen up the soil around these
old This were something
thpv wprA in nprl ns pnvth
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There is said to be a great
of insect life1 the roots of
old orchard trees, and the dyna-mite

effectually puts a stop., to
their activities.

It seems to be a bad to
put the young trees in the very
spot occupied by dying or dead

84.42; unless something radical id

done to the ground they
are placed. Dynamite seems to
be the very thing to rid of
these lurkers.,
. I put over a hundred new trees
along in the spring, , using the

; in .lly all the set- -

until the dry and heated spell

taxes less 135 at late last A few of them
each, one-thir- d of which, to 'died I sure

$494 38 on on bonds and and ! more would wither--

ye-ar-
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bugs might

deal'
around

plan

ones,
57.40 where

get,

41.90

long

ed if they had been planted in
the ordinary manner.

The explosive ripped down
through the hardpan, and reach-
ed the soil underneath In some
of the very driest weather last
summer I noticed that there was
a moist space around the young
trees. The cost of the stump
blowing and tree planting
amounted to very little, not more
than 11 cents a tree on the aver
age.- -

This was an old orchard, some
of the trees having been planted
all of forty years ago. I found
traces or tne presence oi a
good many tree, and orchard
pests in the ground' around
them, but dynamite served to
remove the danger.

Another thing I noticed about
the trees .was that they grew
"much faster than those that I
merely stuck into the ground
with the help of a spade. They
grew all of a third faster than
those that were in the
old fashioned way. Some of
them increased their groth by ut

27 inches, this, too, in spite
of the long continued hot spell
and the lack of rain. Most of
the trees that I lost last summer
were-- those that had been set with

I the spade.
I have heard of an old orchard

in one of the eastern states that
had been plan ten for sixty years,
and had just about stopped bear
ing. For the last four years it
had been a ' failure. The trees
had been planted about thirty
feet a part, and, in order to loosen
up the soil, an experimenter set
off halnstick of 40per-cen- t dyna-
mite between every tree. The
fall crop of 191 1 was grater thon
the had borne--i- years
iee old trees naa ivttoraiiy baon

doses of Chamberlain's Tablets I shocked into bearing when every
is all you need. They will one thought their usefulness had
strengthen your digestion, invig- - ended. Ex.

regulate

feeling

For dealers.

planted

orchard

Mark Davis of Forest, called in
to see us while in town Mon
day.

GOG

For Rheumatism & Gout.
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Hog Breeding ,

The principle requirement for
success in the establishment of a
high' class herd of hogs is ability
to select, from tha: young stock
produced on the farm, the prop-

er animals to breed from.. It is

here that the man who is a good
judge of swine has an immense
advantage, for not;', only can he
select his. animals petter, but he
can select them ' earlier. Select
the breeding stocklior good indi-

viduality, but select these good
individual from large and., uni-

form litters, front Sows that were
good mothers, and from the ani-

mals that thrived Well from the
start." '

In the large breeding herds of
toe country there vj seldom

d rr.u :h outude: blocd as
the breeders pref ej? to practice
some inbreeding to runing the
risk of getting animals that will
not "nick'' well-wit- h 'their herd.
For the ordinary t feeder or be-

ginner those precautions are
For thshi it is safer

to get a boar of different' blood-tha-

to run the risV .of- lowering
the vitality of the herd.

Uniformity air.o Vg the' animals
selected is very important. . It
goes decpe than th$ surface and
includes every part of the animal,
the digestive system,, the circula-
tory ss'.tm, the nervous system,
and more than all, the. reproduc-
tive system. Not only should the
animals look, alike? but they
should come from animals that
have been bred along the same
lines end with the same object in
view. Uniformity in quality, con- -
stitu.ij'n, and conformation are
comparatively easy to obtain, but!
to determine the. uniformity
in breeding, one int-A-- o back
to the .pedigrees of tSaJiimals.

Uood sows Sre CM Irv Great
importance to
w1ine"emphasizing this point the
value of a high class,, boar must
not be overlooked. 'The boar re
presents 50 per cent of the repro
ducing power of the herd concen
tr.tei in one individual, while
the sows represent 50 per cent

i. i iDciaierea among nve. ten or a
large number. Some people be
live that one boar, so long as he
strong enougn ior service 13 as
goad as another. This 'is a mis
take, as an inferior male, even if
mated with good females, will
lower the quality of a herd, while
a superior male, even with mat-
ed with poor;-female- will raise
the standard. To achieve best
results a breeder should always
have good sows and should mate
theinto a boar of . even higher
quality. --rFarm Press.

A varity of feed will simulate
the hen to her greatest egg pro
duction. The small potatoes aild
other vegetables that are not
suitable for human food 6an be
fed to the "chickens to splendid
advantage. If you feel like mak- -

boil up

T:her.of

One of the severest rain and
electrical storms soen in
this part of the country swept
over parts of the country last
Wednesday night, great
damage to growing crops and to
meadows where, the hay was still
in shock. Considerable .fencing
is reported washed away along
some of the smaller streams, and
many fields of corn were' badlv
damaged the wind. The--' riv-

er overflowed its banks Thursday
and corn in the lower bot
toms will be a total loss. -

One of the most common ail
ments that hard working people

are afflicted is lame back.
Apply Liniment
twice a day and massage the back
thoroughly at each application,
and you will get qurdc. relief.
For sale by all dealers. .

J. W. Sparks, of Sandy
representing Watts, Ritter &Co.
Clothiers Huntington, W. Va.,
was here last week.

Supervisor's Report of Second

Week's Work

After having remained at
Wrigley until Monday and plac-

ing Mr. Whitt in charge of the
Primary department of the school
there, we took the train for Red-Rcdwi-

When we reached the
little town nestled in the valley
betweeji two hills, we at once

for the schoolhouse.
One of the citizens pointed out a
large, nice looking building in the
"woods," situated on the side of
the hill high enough to be out of
the mud and free from the object-
ionable odors common in a lumber
town.

When we went in in we found
Charley Walters charge doing we send report of
At. - 1 ! I II flme wovk exceedingly weu ior ai.
new teacher who never tried to
run a shooting gallery" betore
teaching the young idea how to
shoot.

When we'd had a talk with him
we found that the grade propo
sition was one of some concern
for'him and also the schedule of
daily recitations. He and the
Supervisor then proceeded' to
readjust matters and in a short
time we had the grades well di-

vided and the schedule of recita-
tions arranged as to it
practically easy for the work to
be done as,required by law.
t vic ii ui uric aer we the grading and p &nd h"of the then , ,arranging
proceeded to put the new order
of things into operation and the
remainder of the day we spent!
in testing the new order and the ,

only tning we tound
the prematurely! in only Part

s who i

tto take work their ability
to comprehend. Some of them
were not willing to change but

succeeded in getting
see that they would be better

were able to understand
We spent, the' next day in

watching the work at
and then being assured the

that work well that
arranged and altogether satisfac-
tory with, the teacher we to.)'.-- ,

our leavs for S;aws Creak where
found Miss Eifia Balf Rlair in

charge of the' work. .
We firs'

noticed the lack of accomm
itxnsfor the school in tha waj
of hous?, apparatus, ettf.;
but we knew that the
tendent had in mind plan for
the betterment of conditions at
this place so we did not dwell
long on the conditions that was
not our province to We
had a talk with Miss Blair, we

tound tnat her cluct need was
help to grade and to arrange the

of recitations. The Sup-

ervisor thon took up the matter
with her help and soon had the

to her liking and af-

ter wa had heard some resita-tion- s

for her we asked
shu thou jlit shi would need any
further help and on being

ing just these ana mix.. , . .

enouprh brand or shorts to make . . . 7" '
a comparatively dry mash.-E- x, 1?' her; tur

ever

doing

y

by

much

with
Chamberliain's

Hook,

render

Af- -

tner slvaild occasion we
took our leave to Jones' Crejk
whore we found Miss Burton in

pressed with appearance of arcer

of things bliis place before we
tiie home for found

the yard and grounds swept clean
and the of cleanliness
prevailing. entering W3 did

find the floor with

could
any service Miss Burton told

us she needed some help in the
matter of grading

of We
had both to

liking and in classifying the pu-pil- is

found as is
the case to work
their and was not
we law concerning

we could

get them to see that the only
thing to do to take what
they . could manage profit
ably.

We staid till Miss Burton
was sure she could do the work
easier and then we left her to
pursue own course,
sure on our part tnat sne
make good. ,

We see no good reason why
the schools in charge of these
young will not make a
success for this year for they
seem full of inspiration and de-

termination to suceed.
Oar work for the week

lies in the upper the
county on White Oak, Johnson's
Fork Wheelrim, and Grassy and

in will in a
experiences at the close of

our
the

week.
Bespectfully,

Noah Cisco,
July 29. Supervisor.
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The residence of Charley
on Glenn avenue, to-

gether with almost its entire con-

tents, destroyed by fire
about 2:0 Thursday
The house is to have
been struck lightning during
the storm, earlier in night,
and for some time

had done .
imu UiaC

shadule we

necessary

a

.

.

arise,

read
that

"

then

ueeu away irom nome sever-
al days and there had been no
fire the house during her ab-

sence.
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The Camp base ball
club kept'up its unbeatable record
Sunday by Cannel City

the overwhelming score

The Camp hasn't lost a game
this season, being the tenth
straight for the boys in
blue. The game was so one sid--

teacher the was ied Jt was not interesting at

wo

nla- -

it

air
On

not

On

was

by

by

ill as the Camp began to pile up
the runs in- - the first and
tept it up until the curtain fell
in the last half of ninth
Cannel City used three pitchers
""'"6 wic lauiuak, uut tl new

V'- -

last ,,r and ftnfi rw.-i-ir-

runs the
they the Mrs T, mrna '

and
and

more
joke eight and

anxious get
over with

As several the boys hit two
and three-bagge- rs right
field and the wrong
way by third by first
base.

Davis was the box for
Camp and pitchedhis usual
game, allowing about 6 or 7 scat-
tered hits, sending some 12

told ,
or 14 y the route.
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inning

the

of
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pain, and dizzy

all me. Kid
ney Pills gave me re-

lief and me
I am recom
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Pills are for

and and
are
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Jesse Roe,' of was here
on

of
was in town

of
Kiver, was m towri .

Jno. W. of
was town on

Go to D. R- for your
fine Line

Sheriff II. B. of
was at his office Tues- -

day. . , .

Atty. C. A. of
was here on legal last'
week. '

M. C.
in town one day lait

week.

Judge O. P. of
was town o.i Mon- -.

day.- -
1

ice cream parlor is the
nicest. First of the kind in the
county.

T. of
his son, W. H

last week.

Aunt Zilpha
ana, is friends
this week.

of Indi-i- n

town

Miss Adah is
h r W. B. at

F. D. of
was a caller at our of-

fice

T. J. Perry, of
was in town on

o.ie day last week.

Math Lewis, of River,
was a visitor ac the Cou-

rier office ,

of
to see us and

his

Uncle Sam and wife.
of Ezel, visited Dr. E. Good--

w9p day.

. Mrs. Lizzie Nickell and little
son,' of Cannel City, J. P.
Haney and family last week.

Lather
Ezel, was town official

the first of the woe.
F. one of Cou-

rier folks of CreeK, wai
a guest of the office force
one day last week.

! Go to for
bat plain soda, ice c,'em &o--byi the Camps c,oca cfd' lemon egg

was full of base hits Pcrr
the total of 20 tell story
of how fared at hands Allen and daughter
ntn, Willa Day visiting tnends

Graham men. at Caney in Magot--
of a county this week,

in the ninth inings at that w of
as the Camp was to cakes in D. R. show

it. Just from the factory.
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We heartly
cleanliness re,ief

about
bothered with

kidneys bladder trouble. Ir-

regular action,
spells troubled Foley

immediate
strengthened won

derfully. pleased to
mend Foley Kidney

specially prepared
bladder ailments,

always effective for rheuma-
tism, backache,
lujnbago. by dealers.

Local and Personal.

Henry,
business Thursday.

Brown, Matthew,
Wednesday,

Carley,', Ratliff,' Licking
Friday.

Coffee, Logville,
in business Friday.

Keetoris
stationery. complete.'

Brown, Will-
iams,

McMillan, Paris,
business

Cox,T5TDingus, transac-te- c

business

Carter, Bonny,
in business

Keeton's

J. Gevedon, Pikeville,
visited Gevedon

Adams,
visiting

Caraway visiting
brother, Caraway

Salyersville.

Franklin, Logville,
business

yesterday.

Deputy sheriff,
Blaze, business

licking
business

Monday.

Charlev McKenzie, Goodsev,
dropped in renewed

subscription Friday.

Goodwin
J.

tw4ita-'1111'-'

visited

Deputy Sheriff, Pie-ratt,- of

in
business

J. Gevedon, the
Grassy

welcome

Keetons lemonad?,
purchased

phosphate,

relatives
Thegame become

assortment
Keeton's

'widow.

Gambill

kidney

about a score of kinds.

C. D. Sublett, of Charleston,
W. Va , was here several days
last week at. the bedside of his
mother, aunt Rhoda Rose.

Goto D. R. Keeton's for every
thing to eat, Mjal, flour, hams,
breakfast bacon, fruits and veg-
etables. All kinds of groceries.

Kelly Wheeler has accepted a
position as bookkeeper for the '

Kentucky Hardwood Lumb r Co ,
and left Friday niorninj for
Quicksand to begin work.

Mis3 Kathleen and Master
Robert Phipps will furnish music
tor the entertainment of the la-

dies aid socity Thursday evening
at the residence of Mrs. CUy
Wade Womack.

"I was cured of dirrinen hi
onodoee of Charnberlian's Colic,
Cholera and Dirrhoea Remedy,"
writes M. E. Gebhardt, Oriole,
Pi. Inere is nothing btt'er.
For sale by all dealers.

Mr. W. S. Gunsalus, a farmer
living near Fleming, Pa., says he
has used Chamberlain's Colic,
Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy
in his family for fourteen years,
and that he has found it' to be
an excellent remedy, and takes
pleasure in recommending it.
t or sale by all dealerss

For Sale or exchange.

Good house and lot in West
Liberty, will exchange for small
farm near town and pay differ-

ence. C, D. Sublett,
Box 955 Charleston W. Va.

112-4- t.

CHIL-LA- X

For Chills & Fever.
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